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STRICKEN IN THE Does Prohibition Pay?

It to » -question well worth consid
ering, now that prohibition to in iorce 
in this province, whether it pays. 
What were the inducements to the 
young man to eliminate the use of 
intoxicating liquor on the last day of 
June and to take it up again now? 
Does the 'social glass' help him in bis 
business? Or are his opportunities 
for obtaining steady employment and 
of advancement better because of the 
absence of intoxicants?

RENT VALLEY CANAL 
NEEDS NEW FORESTS
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STREET DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

f»Y tM>er Waste Limits Usefuln.
Ancient Project—Aimless 

Delays In Building

The Canadian Forestry Journal 
gaysi Over fourteen million dollars 
have been spent by the people of 
Canada on the Trent Canal, and yet 
the foundation of future revenues from 
local freight has been almost wholly 

oliehed by the refusal of Dominion 
Provincial Governments to place 

ed timber un
der some system of protection. Into 
the Trent Canal project fresli mil 
Hons are directed annually. Yet the 
•nly hope for Justification of these 
heavy expenditures is an abundan 
and controllable flow of wate 
factor," remarked Dr. B. E. F 
bis report on the Trent Wa 
Question, "Is of paramount importance 
to the canal. Engineers have some
times thought that dams alone ma 
affect the satlsfacto

Cmpleteljf Restored Tt Health 
By “Fmlt-a-flïes” PRINTING! Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfrille. 
Telephone Me. 43.
Ey Gas Admiwistsbid.

I
882 Sr. Vaubb Sr., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
With Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. 1 was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 180 pounds. Th 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
e-tives". I began to tmpro 
with the font dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
906 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

1 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Neotlyond Promptly 
Executed at

dem

C. E. Avery deWItt
Af. 6.. O. m. (MoQill)

One year poet graduate study in 
Europe.

Office hours:
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remnant of
There to such a thing at econo a toil 

prohibition. This is not a law parsed 
by any legislature. It to a rule adopt
ed by the great corporations, the 
railways, the great industrial com
panies, and it means that the man 
who to addicted to the use of intoxi
cating liquors is heavily handicapped 
in the matter of obtaining employ
ment, of retaining it when obtained 
and of securing promotion or advance
ment. Here is a specimen case. Post
ed up all over the plant of the Illinois 
Steel (ooijaiy, at j6lict, Illinois, is 
this sign:

en several

Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.

8-1 a. m.; 1—3, 
ork a specialty. 

Universil

ve almost 7—-
Ids

ernow In 
tershed tJ Ave.

THE ACADIAN M. R. ELLIOTT
- . jrflow but the wiser ones have 
cognized that for the best service, 
me need to be supplemented by a 

such as a watershed

A.B., M.D. (Harvard)

Office Houre:-8-i a.m., 1-3, 7-9 pm
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da
forest cover
■lushes." All women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkharo’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:

I
We print Wedding Invi- 
tations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

. jpori continues: “The Trent 
project lias been a subject of 

public criticism and often of rldlcub- 
ever since It was conceived in 1830. 
The criticism and ridicule are not, 
however, deserved by the original pro
ject but only by the Irrational, slow 

' in which it 
nal project, in far<t 

to precisely the

w.a. aoscos, b.c., u.c.l. sa«.v w.aoscos, ll b 
jams* l. ilslbv, ll h.White Ribbon News.

Roscoe, Roscoe & Ilsley
BAARISTEF8, 80LI0IT0R8 

notaries. mro. 
KENTVILLB

NOTICE

for that
and was'wÜ^WDger l»y its use. After I was 

id I taik the Compound again tor a female 
e and after three months I jiassed what the 

doctor cal ltd a growth. He said it was a miracle 
ttoat it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to nave them removed. I never want to 
be without your Compound in the house.” — Mrs. 
Fkank Know, 1642 1‘ulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
first organized in 1874. To the employees of the Joliet

Aim.—The protection of the home, the Works. Illinois Steel Co.

iaiïssi'tû “■« p«—» -'«'V ■«<-
ana in Jaw. welfare, it is hoped that all employees

Motto—For God and Home and Na- wil1 avoid the use ol in'.ox eating 
dve Und. liquore.

Under the rules of the Juliet Works 
any employee who uses intoxicating 
liquors while on duty will be dis 
charged.

In making promo'ions in any de
partment of the plant, superintend- oj. 
cots ol departmeuts and foremen will jug, 0„iy a very 
select for promotion only ttiose who could develop, 
do „o« uee mtoeicetle, h,.... ““JffSKlKK Ipil

At mgbt time naming electric signs which needs more than local markets 
are placed over the entrance ol the *®r 8 profitable and rational develop-

q—Three Doctor, Gave Her Up.
Did booze ever do any good? ®wln« l,° tlie f*pen«e of transportation Pittsburg, Penn.—* Your medicine has helped

Did ,«. b..ta j'■*.* r"s, •s zzztï'ïï&rZK, 1Did booz? ever contribute anything government derived scarcely any pro irremilaritiea tTi
,0,* „3pp,o«. oi you, «' ssus&rzxu&ss; Kp«

These flaming signs indicate the small I mkliam s Vegetable Compound #nd with tlie third
~7'»;-"” .'S5miï«2U-

for generations business and industry ence earlier, much more conservative Now I have two nfoe stout healthy children and am 
bad not only tolerated alcohol, but logging operations could have been able to work hard every dfty.”-'-vMra C’lkwkntina 
b.d .1-0.: Htpcr.tiliou.ly ,.g.,d.d %'«tLZ■ c"S*b.C.'“£.uU-Xll2; -HGardnerlMtUil.ur*,Pen.
it as essential to business But times mills situated along the route; much _,v^*Vvo,Ven •refnvited to write fcgthe Lydia E. Plnklmm Medi- M. T. T. Co. Bld’g.
have changed. Rmnloveta of labor more profit could liaye been secured Lyun, Mass., for special advice,—It will be confidential.

d.y.iu.unedpP„.uCM, x T ^T~nr\— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —— --- - - - - - - - - - - -
including total abstinence. The most source could have been managed for f" ^ I -—"E* ■ I jKrzsr-sr.-r Isæi Norm loronfn StofïnnIc.Dts when compared with tbc hoi. "X, 11 !.. the prtovlp.l loci Ir.I.M, Z.______________ 1 VAX A A 1 A KJ 1 U1 1 I \J VI 111 g I I II
tility to it on the part ol the captain that from the timber lands, Is almost —----- w- ------ ------------------ M M A
of indu.Iry. Today 'he great iodu,- ..
trial corporations are conducting tern- least In so far as local development 
perance campaigns. They are not concerned Outside of the water- 
relying oo ,be poil.lci.o. no, on .he rZuZflZl S
prolessional temperance men who pletion of the two outlets, can alon# 
spout one way and vote another, who #uetlf7 its existence for the present; 
pu. party before principle. They £ULrtS
relying on their own eSorts and wo depending on the forests can by 
the fact that the cause is a good one, *n8D8*e(b 
both for themselves and their employ- 

allons so eo- 
eel company,

ibe Carnegie Steel company, th. ®*n 
American Steel çnd Wire company, 
the American Tin Plate company 
t^e American Manganese St.el com
pany, the American Car and Foundry 
company and the American Bridge- 
company.

The safety council posters spread 
.over the great plants are of absorbing 
interest. Here is one that has a very- 
extensive circulation:

executed.manner

subjected to precisely 
or management as the territory 

The chief 
connecting

N. S.or management 
through which it 
value of a canal 
markets and 
depends m 
first out

a century 
pleted ; tl

trouble

resources, and. therefore, 
alnly on its outlets. The 

utlet of the canal, the one Into 
'ntario, is now. after nearly 

of dilatory work, being com
te other, which affords ac

cess to Georgian Bay, still hangs fire 
So long as the outlets to larger mar 

through-traffic were lack- 
limited local traffic

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed,

Wiicdng, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired

M C. Collins.
P 0- Bo* 321. Wolfville, N S.

Bajocb -a knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchwobo—Agitate, educate, or-

Ornelas or Woltvillx Umzox. 
President—Mrs. L. W. 8'eep.
1st Vice President -Mrs. G. Gotten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Reid.
3rd Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mr#. L. E Duucan-

Treasurer - Mrs. 6. Pineo.
SPrEBIMTENOKHTS.

Hardly Able to Move.
my ;,r sr
My head would oehe and J wpg dizzy and had no appetite. After 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and liver l'ilia, I 
am feeling at ronger than for yeara. I have u little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not lie without your 
n-medie.s the house aa Un-re are none like them.”—Mrs. F. E

,or

WHY NOT! ■fà'ÏSüMœïa
OOULIST.

Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 18 noon 

Monday Kaceptod. ToTepboneMS.'

Wnta.nl avenu., Wolfville, H.S.

Have a nice up-to-date Blectrolier In 
j i j e-strain? I have a your home and enjoy modern 

nice line of the above fixtureslighting, and avoid eye-stra 
hand at moderate prices.Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 

Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home — Mrs. M. Freeman. 

(I^etolerance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs.

Evangelistic-Mrs. Purves Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration -Mrs. J. Read. 
Peas—Mis, Margaret Baras.

MLch' iJ ^“hotin—Mrs. Waiter

Beaiï*1 TemPeranue I^egiorf"—Mrs. L.

Their Appeal

I
lk"?^=grEkc,riL|,C fln,0US "EverreadV Fl»»h Lithe." and

Wolfville'Time Table
Electric Wiring & Repairing.

TO B'dOHN via QlfiBY

OWD OF EUChNOEUNE ROOFS
Effective July 1st, 1916 

Service daily, except Sunday. 
Abbivino

J. C. MITCHELL, -
Office AND STORfi MAIN STRCCT.

WOLFVILLEmm
!

Phone
A3 IT APPEARS TO US.

(Tune: Bonnie Dundee.)
To the Canadian voter the liquor

“If you get Prohibition why we’ll go 
dead broke!

Keep this prospect in mind when you 
vote by-and-bye

And think of our loss should this 
country go dry! ’

up oar pockets, ob, fill 
them up high,

See what we would lose snould this 
great land go dry!

Don’t think oi Drink’s victims—their 
woes don’t discuss—

Remember the MONEY that’s in it

Express from Kentvilie 
Express from Halifax &
Flying Bluenoee from 
Accom from Middleton 
Accom. from Windsor 
Flying Bluenoee from Yar 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax

Express for Halifax and Truro 6.16 am 
Express for St. John and

Truro
Halifax 11.11 a 

11.46 a
1-26

mouth
4 18 p 
6.46 p

... . Yarmouth 9 33 a m
Flying Bluenoee fur Yarmouth 11.11 a m 
Acooin- for Windsor n 45
Accom. for Miduieton 1.26 o in
Flymg Bluenoee for Halifax 8 40pm 
Express for Halifax and Truro 4.18 pm 
Express for Kentvilie 6.46 p m

masifyum^train for Kingsport.
ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 

Daily Service (Sunday Excepted) 
Canadian Pacific Railway 8. 8. 'Em-fÿî’STimS

Hoeton Service

Come fill
fm

BUTTER TRADE LAGSees. Among the coipor 
gaged are the Illinois St

ada’s Exports Much Bigger Years 
Ago—Women’s Opportunity

In butter Canada is not doii 
Well as in cheese. There has been a 
plgnlflcant decline in (juantlty tor 
port. There are various reasons 
this, the principal of which is 

•nearness of Indefatigable Denm 
and other producing European coun
tries. Butter being a more perish, 
able article than cheese, and the use 
of ice end the refrigerator being far 
less common In Britain than with ua, 
the closer proximity of the source 
Li supply of course the better. Then 
again there are rivals in the con. 
gumption of butter that there are not 
as regards its relative In component 
parts Consequently Canada’s butter 
export trade has not kept pace it) 
development with that of cheese, ah 
though It has of late years shown 
some Improvement.

There Is good reason to fear that 
a long time will elapse before it will 
reach the high water mark of produc
tion of 1903. when 34,128,944 pounds, 
at a value of $6,954,818, were exported, 
or the high water mark ip values of 
1906, when 34,031,626 pounds sent out 
Of the country commanded $73)76,689. 
The products of the years 1903 and 
1906 afford 'marks good enough at 
present to aim at In the making of 
butter, but the goal opening for cheese 
of the highest Canadian standard Is 

tnat It has virtually no'llml- 
who by theft 

y fill the con*

Too Rich Cream Not Wanted
advantages lp pro

ducing a cream testing higher than 46 
per cent. Too rich cream to unde
sirable because it tends u> clog the 
separator; it Increases the logs la 
handling due to sticking to tbs re
ceptacle*; it makes difficult accurate 
sampling, and thereby tonde to yield 
Incorrect tests. It is desirable to pro* 
dues somewhat richer cream In aunt* 
turn than in winter to prevent ex* 
Cessivs souring in summer end dlffi* 
oult handling in winter,

Oh these temperance cranks they are 
making a fuss

About crime that Drink fosters, but— 
what's that to us?

That folks drink and go bad we don’t 
try to deny

But that’s not the worry that’s mak
ing us sigb!

S

6Sga" « '
Come fill up our pockets, oh fill them 

up high,
Just think of our loss should this 

Great North go dry!
Large returns for small work is our 

motto and goal,
And the people must pay for it body 

and soul!

mg daily, except on Sunday, for Boston. 
Buffet parlor cars run each way, daily,

æjKNÆaiüs*

BOOZE
We want only clear thinking men 

In our employ.
You cannot think clearly and art 

safely if you are a boozer
Booze poisons the brain It stimu

lates for a short time only—then 
deadens the senses.

.

R- U. Pakkbb 
General Paiaenger Agent, 

Georgg E. Graham, General Manager
Kentvilie, N. 8.

Now you voters please listen, the 
issue don't shirk.

If you get Prohibition, why we’ll 
bave to work!

Work as bard for our living as you 
do, you see,

And you can't help but know bow 
unpleasant 'twill be!

Then fill up our pockets, oh fill them

While over your eyes we can still 
pull the wool!

Booze business is doomed should 
this country go dry,

So think of naught else when you vote 
by and-bye!

> * VWhen men's minds are dull, acci 
dents are bound to occur. It takes

R. J. Whitten7alertness1—quick thinking aud 
—to avoid danger.

II you bocze then don't report for 
work. We don't want boozers on ,_2S*3ij3 J * OO.

HALIFAX
Receiver, and Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited, 

Prompt Be turns.

our premises They are dangerous, 
not only to themselves, but to all 
others who come in contact with

Booze will never help you to get a 
job nor help you to bold one.

Booze will not help you pay your 
debts nor increase

Boize and work won't mix Sooner 
or later one must be sacrificed for 
the other.

tattoo. And It Is women, 
labor can pre-eminently 
iltiona called for.

«I 3 4-ï' *

There are no
your earn.ng

tM. E. R. Mc hcr r a B fee k
woirviUE

h a. JJlsceto get your
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
CHIROPODY
MASSAGE

LLament, Alla.
^lewSide track booze before booze side 

tracks you.
And industrial prohibition is doing

<1)„■■■ C P R N'lrth T“r“"k' <*) nikst ernes* (•) True Pistforms.
ZT>HE opening of tlie North iBonio limes to

I Station of the 1 median Pac-nc Ma__
Railway a few days ago marked .tone 

S red letter day In the history 01 the lent t 
Queen City of the West. The l-iigquet the m

«mAtfAss 1
asm Wee the waterfall material, but is gcn,al *eDer81 manager of the 0 

rable. The coat Is lined *howed distinctly the amlcajbtu 
throughout with bladk satin and has 1,01,8 whlch ®*l8t between i)iu 1 
a deep, ruffled, shawl collar, trimmed puny aml lbe «,ly The new sud 
with black a»tln. Black satin cuffs, Wa8 lluned over ,nto the hands of? 
very deep, are used on the sleeves. clty “nd u,lder aklMul hands - 
while wide black satin bande trim the elabo»'ately decorated with a prof) 
fcottoni of the garment. supply of bunting, and the oven

ceremony, at which Mr. MacTlor | 
uially declared the station open 
business was attended by Him: ai 
of people, who thronged every part 
the station. Mayor Church p ■ id 
great tribute to the Canadian I>6 
and rejoiced In the extremely h 
relations which existed be!'

With a payment of #665,000outside 
of Court, the White Star Line stands 
absolved of all liability for the sink- wonders lor the artuen. Halifax is 
lag pf the steamship Titanic, with a 00 the *°P w*ve of prosperity, 
loss of 1,600 lives, and the four years , 
of litigation of claimants Is brought 
to su end in a final decree banded 
down at New York, Friday, by Fed
eral Judge Mayer. Claims totalling 
#18,000,000 bad been received in the 
Federal Court by hundreds of claim-

SusaàAïj’a.-Æs
Pjuwto.. The midway la

Nine Motoring Costa caiF«, e mass, an effect equal 
-CPiiJd he obtained by foe
■from the States. A Urge*eumpnwe
waiting room 70 feet by 60 feet, of 
lofty proportions occupies the centre 
portion of the structure, marked on 
the South elevation of the building 
by three large semi-circular beaded 
Windows; || facob the South with the

Irai block are two subsidiary wings 
roofed at lower level and devoted to 
.laiton Isdllllea, Ih.l to lb. Esal to 
mon s and women's rooms with their 
respective lavatories, and that to the 
w-oat to ticket offices. To the North 
Oj the waiting room is the Concoure», 

'nd Tfilcb are the parcel, baggage 
express rooms. Opening from foe 

CopCourse Is the midway, which Is 
20 feet wide and 160 feet long, paes- 

th foe tracks and from 
ccess Is bad to thé various 

platforms flanking the 
Ito northwest corner Ti foe

Eczema on Baby’a Ear.
Mrs. F, Clerk, Belmont, Man,, writer: 

‘My beby had eczema on her
very bad and nothing seemed 

to do her much good. Hearing of the 
remarkable cure Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
was making, we sent for some, and after 
the third application the y>re began to 
heal. I am glad to say that it is quite 
well now and we give the credit to Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. We cannot 
mend this preparation too highly.

MWSBIasfflEJvawill be uled by those passengers who plot# system of* «deitrio^on^a .

tesïiKiiSsw
r§il5ïf-|

The IS. B.Will be

COAL I GOAL I 
COAL I•nts. The court held that the mishap 

to the Titanic was without knowledge
ol her owners.

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for years and consider it the Lest linim- S

•See here,’ exclaimed the irate 
guest, ‘one of yonr infernal waiters 
spilled a piste of soup down my 
back.’ 'Don’t let that worry yon,’ 
assured the summer hotel proprietor, 
•III see that it isn’t charged on yonr 
bill.’

Sprlnghlll, All 
and Old S 

1IVE US A -
Burgess

;----------- -------------
PUBLIC Ml

Nut
ont on the market. 1 have found it ex
cellent for horse flesh.In Eating.

Mr. A. D. MacTler In replying. < 
purred In the good feeling exlsf 

The design of the now 
free adaptation of the Italian 
eance to foe requirements of the 
sent day. It Is a single story u 

Jug. faced externilly with '1 y,

(signefi)Be beppy.
Cher/ well.
Eat slowly.
Eat warm food.
Eat nutritious food.
But don’t neglect variety.
And don't forget to have frnlt. 
Vegetables are also

W. 8. Pineo.
•Woodlands,’ Middleton, N. 8. VO.undernea 

ch

We all admire a min who does 
things, nul 
bared among tbt things be has done.

we happen to be oum- It was a very impressive funeral,' 
i>id Mrs. Blunder by; and the 

delivered such a splendid 
diseased.boston Buildinsaid

minister 
paregoric 
Transcript. HUTCHINSON’S

Livery and Automobile Service
WOLFVILLE, N. 5.

pairs. The public ire 
the uie of my pi

f ' ‘MÆ
among access!

BW STRONGER ties. fare
Donjl overdo the breed side ol

Breid, teen, cereal, and prepend 
breekfeet loode

Street».

PILESSllDr.Cbassre Ointment will rcfi.'vu ro^1ji'o2^

MJÉ We manutacture and4 
necessary for repair work c 

Ask for our prices 
ashe », doors, verandah sto 
Inga, frame stock, shingles 

Ask for our puruitutf

in stock building finish 
buildings.
and hardwood flooring, 

eathiijg, gutters, mould-■a1 are practically the
Wolfville,

I Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 
JiriMptyM L«foL 
> at all trains and

One of tbes* foods is quite enough

m*'—“"db,Md " °r- /->Pro* sad eaauw 9c. stamp to paypoaSSi.

One day little Mabel chanced tp Jf H. H I (
thm,^. me, „,h rw#nd w-r

& SONSin eating one requires 
Htfriffa • cheerful

exercise T.E. ■ >g if witbio eebopr.
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